May 19, 1942
.Left Norfolk, Va. aboaij
the Uss Wakefield, former-j
iy the Manhattan.
j
/TtOLA

May 21
One of the destroyers
in the convoy sunk a sub
marine .
May 25
Entered the Panama
Canal.
Stayed here over
night and the next day.
27
Passed through the
Canal. It took about 8
hours.
May 28
We started the long
voyage accoss the Pacific
.132' were told thac v^e were

{Tune 20
Moved off the Wakefielc
tinto 4 man huts at
(in Wellington City limit.

order and took a five mile
hike around the cl tip: of
Wellington.

|Fune 2B
.Spent the. next 2 sisqqs
keeks unloading ships
bn the docks in Welling
ton.

July 9 .
Several ships arrived
from the Stated with the
1st Marines and the rest
of our division,

jlune 26
Did M P duty in Well
ington City for week

July 10
The Neville, moved out
and anchored in the harbor
This stopped most of our
liberty,

July 2
Broke camp again and
went aboard the USS
Neville,
July 5 (Sunday).
I
served Mass abaord
the USS American Legion.
July 8
Put on full marching

battle ships anchored In
jbhe harbor.
jluly 20
Pul led a ,*■iy fr om the
jlocks and anchored In
the harbor again.

July 11 (Sunday)
Started unloading the ■
ships that arrived. We
Went on at midnight and
It rained all night. I
stopped the works by let
ting a rope slip through
a pulley on one of the
booms. We got soaked.

small Island. They
brought oranges and coco
nuts back.
July 30
Landing party under
naval gun fire and bomb
ing by planes.

tfuly 22.
Left Wellington and pul
but to sea. Started
(standing watches on 3!f
|gun aft.

Aug 1
Started on last leg
of our'-journey.

I'uly 24
Storm, and heavy seas,
}|iost of fellows sick.

Aug 5
Wrote' letters home,
taken to Hawaii by des
troyer.

July 26
| Storm Is over. Rest
<f>f the fleet joined us
to-day. About 60 ships
in all.
iuly 28
5th Marines made a
bract lee landing on a

Aug 6
Still standing 3!t gun
watch.
Stood at battle
station all afternoon
because of air raid warn
ing .
Aug 7
This was.’ the day of

:o.mg to Hew Zealand,
June 7
Ran into storm and hea
vy seas. It lasted about
4 days,
June 14 ( Sunday)
Landed at Wellington
lew Zealand about eleven
in the morning. We were :
met at the dockby the
R.N.Z.A.F. Band. They
played the Star§ and
Stripes Forever while, we
neve 'tyi ng up at the dock <
June 18
I had my first liberty
from the ship. Welling
ton had blackout so did
n ’t see very much.

July 12
It has rained 48 hours
continuously. We worked
all night again In the
rain unloading ships.
July 14
This was a big day.
We got our first,, mail frou
the States.
July 16 ■.
G-ot my warrent for
Private First Class. Al
most got run up by a sargent.
July 18
Had 12 hours liberty ■
In Wellington from the
ship ,
July 19
Went to Mass in Well
ington with Capt. Folley.
Received Communion. 10

the big attack on Solo
mon Island. Planes a
started bombing at dawn.
18 Jap bombers and 9
Zero fighters knocked out
on the ground. 1 Amphiblon Tract, or senk while un
loading. 2 Jap planed
came down burning-naval
pilot knocked down was
picked up and brought
aboard the Neville^
Cci's.’
o.alc.aes started coming
aboard late in the after
noon. Host of them Para
chute troops.
Aug 8 J>b
Helped make sandwiches
for the wounded at noon.
Big air raid-40 torpddo
bomber son the way , 25reached the ships-23
knocked down in flames ,
2 got away but were pick
ed up by interceptor

planes. San >,am was Aoin§
most of the x'ighting.
Helped carry the wounded
down .in the holes. Para
chute tr.oops had heavy
easualties. Elliot was
hit and burned.
Vu3 9
nips moved around all
day because .of air raid
Broke out working party
at midnight to unload
supplies. 40 men E Btry j
landed at Chinese wharf
at 3 in the morning.
Rained like Hell. Jack
son and I mnloaded amm
unition boats. Big nav^l
battle-score 9-2 for U.S.I
Aug 10
Stayed alladay at govt\
wharf.* G Co. had 15 Japs j
trapped in a cave. They j
tried to smoke them out
j
It took 2 days to get

Was going to Kass but sub
marine was sighted. I hai
to go on OP. Had rice
and meat for' noon chow.
Army is expected to-night
or tomorrow*
Aug 16
Big Ifaval battle. Japs
headed of by our Navy.
On one meal a day. aber
low.
17
Ships on the horizon.
Relieved to be enemy,

sighted In the evening.
Pack Howitzer went nto
action. Pease and I ran
the O.P. Helped bury 2
Marines. ient to Con
fession 'hej battlefield.

them r.ll out.
Aug 11
Layed wire to Embo ^ c>
house. M i l and I Oot
lost. Moved around to
the other side of the is
land. Worked till dark un
loading boats-had to wade
through water pip to our
belts carrying gear.
Slept on top of mountain
that night. Raiders still
getting .a few snipers,
pound out that Masson and
Stuart were o.k.

b u. 13
started rationing food
to one meal.a day. Bill
and I mader a shelter out
of sheet metal. Laid
wire most of the day.
Ji^*U 14

Aug 12
Carried our wire and
telephones up the moun
tain in the morning.
About noon we had tocarry it all' the way
down and move to.the
other side of the island
again.
Submarines

Aug 15.
Holy Day of Obligation,

Aug 24
Had 2 air raid alarms.
Iffo planes sIghted. Japs
landing expected. Big
searchlights appeared
in harbor. I was operat
ing phone a guns. I hit
the deck.

Battle stations all night
Aug 20
Woke up with Jap
cruiser shelling us again,
Our planes sunk one of
them in the afternoon.
Aug 21
3 destroyers arrived
with food* a very good
sight. The 5th were
moved to Guadacanal.

j
!
j

\u

,:AlS 18

Jap cruiser -shelled
Cfuadacanal. Chow verv
low.
A us 19
Jap cruiser came in
close to Tulagi and
shelled Govt, wharf.

4ng 28
OP line out.
]|ay new line.

Had to lj

Aug 22
i
Big supple ship arrj
ived with more food. Aork-i
ing party on Govt, wharf I
got 11 o i # peaches.
I
i
Aug 23
j
700 Japs landed on
’
G-uadacanai. One battalion
on Infantry and the-tanks
trapped and wiped out 670
of them.

Sept 3
Air raid. Ho planes
sighted 6ver Tulagi*

j

jfug 29
:
4 cars and 1 supply
4hip arrived,
supply
ship ran aground on reef..
5 enemy cruisers reported,
beaded this way but never;
cfid arrive. Believe our
planes got them.

Sept 7
#
i
3
ememy ships came in
the harbor at night and
shelled. Set a YP boat
on fire. Our 5H fired andj
they took off, I slept
on the hill behind the
.;
guns.

4ug 31
Moved the guns to a
r|ew position.

Sept 8
I gave an account of
what I saw last night to
the General. Kirkland
and I worked on OP line
all morning. Had air
raid alert.

j

Sept. 1
P 39 erashed-fuel line
plugged. Pilot bailed
put and landed safe.
,.ept 2
j Air raid alert. Another
sjleepless night, afraid
|
ojn Invasion.
.]

Sept 9
Enemy came over on the
harbor and really shelled
us again. Shrapnel was
flying every where.

|i

Submarines, off shore.
75 went Into action again,
I was on OP at least 2
hits on it. Food sit
uation getting.acute *
1 can of biscuit mo lin
ing s, few beans and choc
olate at night.

j
;
;
j
j

Aug 25
Air raid - dog fights
in the clouds.
Shot 'down16 out' of 18 Jap bombers.;
second
did damage
on Guadacanal,, our planes
were out of ammunition.
Aug 26
Wrote home and said we
were on Tulagi. More
planes arriving every
day *
1 Aug W l 27
Air raid alert.
battle on again.

Sea

IMo one was hurt.. I was oi
swlt chboard. Had aIr
raid alert about 9 o fclocl
last night. The fellows
found several peices of
: shrapnel to-day. It was
another sleepless night.
Merle and I were on work
ing party when air raid w
was sounded. .We. went up
by the Jap anti-aircraft ,
gun and 26 Jap bombers
flew over our head. We ju
jumped in a hole. They
went to Guadacanal and fewy
bombed., it. Our AA guns
cut loose but planes
were o u t .of range. 3
were shot down over the
Canal.

•;

!
j
;
j

Sept 11
All night alert. We
were waiting for them
last night but they did
not show u p / - Pease and I

ad to lay a new line
bout 9 o ’clock to Jap
n guns. Line to board
rom guns went out. Loui
aind I put in a new piece
of wire. Got moi?e mail
but it was older than
bat we got last week,
dated June 22 and 25
1(2 o ’clock noon battle
tat ions, submarine sight
eld, turned out to be
ative launch,
Air
aid shouded. 25 Jap
ombers bomber Guadacanal
pt 12
They wew in here last
i-ght and they shelled he]
it of G-uadacanal. Then
lere were searchlights
11 over the harbor but
le'y were too far away
,
for us to fire at.

Sept 13
We had 3 air raid
alerts today but no bombs
were dropped. The Japs
were in and shelled the
Canal again last night.
We couldn’t hear the ex
plosion but we could see
the lights and the firing*
Sept 14
!
We had 3 air raids
again i?oday. The Puller j
and Billeautrix came in to
unload at Tulagi. They
took off at the sound of I
every alarm. The Japs
were over at Guadacanal
again last night. It was
reported an attempted land
ing was made. I have slept
up at the guns for the pasi
four nights.
••

...

••

•• ;

|

Sept 15 •
We were moving the
guns

tr oops but were finally
st opped by the artillery.
On the 26th we had our
fi rst air raid in over a
we ek. Today was another
;ai r4 raid. I saw 8 dog,
fi ghts over the water."
We were all set to go to
Gu idacanal today but then
it was called off.
I am
st ill staying out at 208
I have to
t>y the guns.
ca rry my gear back out
no AT.
Se t5t 30
We had air raid about
noon. I sat and baked
pancakes while watching
the dog fights overhead.
Oct 2
G-ot up at 0600 and went
to Mass, also Confession
and Communion. Got word
we are going to Guadacanal.

the bay and shelled hell
oat of us for 3 hours.
Damaged a few planes.
CDuple landed near our
position. At daybreak
j
ws went up the pole and jsaw 14 Jap ships in the
harbor. 4 were transports
unloading supplies. Abou
nDon our dive bombers
started to work on them
and all 4 ships were on
fire. They beached 2
above us. Bombers cam©
over agai$. and dumped
tieir load. One landed n
naar Fo.l'gun-a very
;
d o s e call,

Oct 4
Slept on the dock at
Tulagi last night. Went
aboard the YP boat about
0700 and sailed for
Guadacanal, about 2 hour
ride. Our posit&on was
on the airfield. We are
the nearest Artillery to
the front lines.

Oct 6
Yesterday we fired 175
rounds.

Jap bombers came over.and
dropped their laad in the
palm trees not far from us
©ct 15
We got word our.task
force was just outside
Our flying Portress drop
ped a load of bombs on
Jap supplies on the beach.
Our Battery has been fir
ing for 2 days now.

Oct 16
A peaceful night ex
cept for Louie the Louse
and Milometer Mike. To
day we had 5 air raids.
}': ..Counterbattery and the
Zeros straffed us.
Oct 14
Japs came in and shell
Oct 17
ed us again. Ar night
Started the morning,
Louie the Louse was
with
a bans. Condition
flying around and
d::jropped about 6 bombs
aid Milometer Mike start-!
near us. 18
ed

Sept 28 ill
Things have been quiet
for the last 2 weeks.
On 13 and 14, 4000 Japs
landed dsn Canal* They
got through thexggH.~fai.gr
raiders and Parachmte

staying up all night to gi
give fire commands.

Oct 5
Last night we fired
about 50 rounds with the
Pack’s. Airplanes taking!
off all night. Not very j.
much sleep. We got mail
from home yesterday.

Oct 7-10
We continued to fire
night and day. Bill
and I took turns at

down the big hill to take
them to 208 for the night
when the air raid alarm
sounded. I never saw so
much anti-aircraft fire.
It was just about dusk
and, you could see the
tracers very plain. Saw
2 planes go down. After
this we moved the guns
to 208 and stayed all
night. I had 2 phone s
out there. I got pretty
cold before morning. I
left in such a hurry I
forgot my blankets. We
were waiting for them but
they did not show up.

j
j

Oct 11
Went to Mass for the fi
first on Guadacanal.
Moved the guns from the
airport out near the lines
We has air raid alert but
no bombers got over. Dug
holes until my hands
were blistered.
Oct 12
Moved the guns again
down by the new airport.
We had air raid and 22
bombers came over* They
dropped their load
I was scared - this was
the first bombs I ever
heard fall.
Oct 13
^3
Last night the Japs
pulled a battle wagon in t

red went..kt 6:30.. 5 Jap
bombers c%me over in
formation. A Can laying
off shore hit the middle
one with 1st shot anfi
finally got 3 more. Our
air force got 43 Jap
planes today.
Oct 18
Japs came over with
14 bombers and fighters
They dropped their load
near the front. The
fighters forced them to
drop them. 5 men killed,
14 injured. The battery
has been firing day and
night.
Oct 19
Jap ships came in,
shelled us for about 20
minutes and then our Can
got after- him. I went up

■-

1*11:8

.

■■ '

xi
not shoot them down. We
fired all night at inter
vals of about 20 minutes.
Bill and I split the
night. About noon today
Jap bombers came over
and dropped their load.
None came near $is. We
got an Army tent and put
it up today -- at last a
dry spot to sleep.

the pole about midnight
anp. watched the naval
ba ttle planes come over
bulb our fighters didn’t
le them get in.
Ocjb 20
Milometer Mike fired
a lot last night. A
pi see of shrapnel hit
Ma rtin in the back but
di dn’t hurt him. Japs
st arted a big fire on
th e beach last night,
Mi lometer Mike gave us a
cl ose call at reville
th is morning.
Some of
hi s shots landed near us.
Oc t 21
Jap bombers came over
ab out 9 o ’clock last night
an d let about 14 bombs go
^a ter more Jap planes
ca me over. They put spot
li ghts on them but did

Oct 2V
Jap bombers came over'.5
twice last night between
8 and 9. We got word
that T.H. arrived and
some of the fellows saw
him. Some mail arrived
and Martin got 2 V-Mail.
We fired quite a few last
night and things are quiet
today, so far.
°ct 25
We fired off and on

daylight. Jap bombers
fime over and dropped
mo st of their load in the
a*iter.
0<pt 25 (Sunday)
Last night Milometer
Mike shelled hell out of
u 3• Hass got hit with
irapnel. It started
raining- about 7 and rain
ed most of the night.
Milometer raised hell
with comm. I went during
the shelling and found
le trouble. I had to
get in a hole six times
before I got the splice
made. I got back safely
and used the line once
and he knocned it out
again. Pease and I work
ed from 12 to 4 in the
morning getting lines in. j
About six I was awakened
w:.th 11 Jap planes fly

ighting again last night
ut with
ov 1 (Sunday)
Things have been
uiet for the last few
ays. Jap patrols would
it the lines but were
yeld off. About 2 nights 1
algo a 100 man patrol
'tarted through. They
.aptured one and the next
day had funeral service
for the other 99. We have!
had no air raids in the
last three days. Today
the big drive began to se
cure the island. It starts
ed early in the morning
with planes bombing and.
Artillery fire. I went up
tlo see Art this afternoon
e went out on a volun
teer patrol in Jap territ
ory yesterday. He had
uite a time. I have been

ing 'around.aOne 2 motor
job came over low to
take pictures of our
position. Antiaircraft
knocked him down. There
has been Zeros flying
around all day. There
have been several dog
fight s..I saw at least 10;
Zeros and 2 bombers go dot
down. The total box scor^
for the day was 17 Zeros ;
and 6 bombers. We have
|
been fighting now for 48 j
hours with no sleep. We j
would get a lull now and j
then in firing. 3 Jap
Cruisers pulled in the
Channel yesterday morn- ]
ing but our dive bombers j
made It too hot to stay.
They sunk one. Mai.
•Polley took Martin s
and my name and address
because of the v/ork we
did on the pole observing
Artillery fire. I got 4

receiving mail about
every day.
Nov 2

A couple of cargo
ships came in and brought j
7 155 rifles The had then
ready for fire shortly
after they landed.
Bov 3
I went to see Art and
get my dog tags. The
Kid was hitting j
in our front lines.
j
Nov 4
Capt. Miller had me up;
the pole twice last
night to abserve fire
for 155. We did a little
harassing fire last night;
We woke up this morning
with 21 ships in the
Harbor. Navy is shelling
the Jap s.

most of the day. Milo
meter Mike vms hitting
around us. I went up the
pole and directed Art
illery fire for the
Battilion. Martin wen£.
up in the afternnon and
directed Artillery fire.
Oct 24
Last night we got em
ergency fire. The Japs
tried to come accross
the river with tanks.
Th
battery fired at will and
in 5 hours and 45 minutes
we fired over 1700 with
2 guns out for over an
hour. The tubes were
so hot that when water
was poured down them no
thing but steam came back
out. We stopped 10 tanks
and killed several hun
dred Japs. We had a lu&l
and started in again at

letters froip ho$e.
Oct 26 ( Monday)
There was heavy
fighting going on all nigh
Milometer Mike knocked
out the line again I work
ed about an hour getting
it back. Ho air raid
today.
Oct 27
Japs wei?e firing at
our OP. We opened up
with a continuous fire
and soon shut them up.
The Army held off heavy
fighting all night.
Martin Hennessey, Brook
shire and 1 were recomm
ended for Navy Cross for
our observation on the
pole .
Oct 28
The Army had heavy

Nov 5
I went to see Father Dc
Doucher this morning.
I went to Confession and
got a new medal from him.
24 Jap bombers came over
I saw 4 come doYm--didnft
hear any bombs fall.
Nov 11
Things have been quiet
for the last week. We
havn’t fired hardly at all
I made a mistake and
fired the battery at a
concentration instead
of an elevation. Yesterdaybwe scored 24 out of
25 Jap planes. A
got most of them. This
morning 9 dive bombers
came over to bomb ships ir
the harbor. Thgy got 5
Japs and one of ours. The
pilot was picked up in the
water. About noon 26 2

motor jobs came over-they d’
i dnTt drop any.
D o n Tt .know how many we
got yet but I saw 4 go
down.

for about half an hour.
Only 3 planes were put
out of order. Reported
they got both of the ships
Nov 14
4
Jap ships were un
loading up the beach.
They didn’t get much
off because the dive
bombers and the 155
started to work on them
and soon had 1.11 4 burn
ing.

Nov 12

Pour transports with
Army came in. 15 Jap
orpedo planes came over
nd the ships got all
f them. '^'hey had a sea
attle on the edge of th
arbor. The new Inter3ption came in. Report
got 66 planes in the
ast few d a y s .
Nov 13
i
Army getting settled. :
Wfe had a couple of air
raids but nothing got in^
]

Nfcv
Two Jap ships got in
1ftst night and shelled

moon and quiet. Got up
this morning and boiled
clothes.. Rumors still
around that we will leave
soon. Yesterday Capt
Aldrich took over as
battery commander. A
good move.
Nov 25
We were all fast asleep!
abjout 3 in the morning and
one Jap plane came over
I was still in bed when I ;
I
he ard the 1st one hit.
go t tangled in my misqiieto net but I made the j.
hale before the third
or|e hit. About 5 men were;
kiilied and about 20 injur-!
ed.
Nc v 26
That darn Jap came
ov er again last night
at out 3 o&clock.

Jot? much to worry about, j
6ur Navy planes will take!
care of them. Our planes!
had some of the fire
before 10 PM. Reported
Out planes got 24 ducks.
]}ec 3
That lone ap came in
dgaln but I guess he was
ust trying yo annoy us.
e didnTt drop any bombs,
lie may have dropped some
lood to some of his
buddies.
Bee 4
Today was the day set
to lea^e this place. The'
mess men were supposed to!
aboard but then there j
iere no ships here
Dec 7
We sepected on air raid!
(because it* was the first I

Nov 15
Things very quiet. .
Getting a lot of chow
from the Army. Got me
an Army h a t .
Nov 19
Moved the guns up the
front late this after
noon. It rained all
night long. A river run
right under me and my

We had plenty of time to
get in the hole, he drop
ped 12 bombs near the
fighter strip. No damage,
no one hurt.
Nov 27
The lone Jap came again
3 nights in a row. He
dropped 16 small bombs
They could not get him in
the lights. 5th Marines
are aboard ships--hope
we go soon.
Nov 28
We had 2 alerts - one
at 2 and the other at 4: 15
Both ’
were our own planes
coming in. No Jap plane
but at 6 o'clock this
morning a sub torpedoed
a supply ship unloading
in the harbor. We were
supposed to leave today
but no signs of it yet.

anniversa^ of the war. !
Nothing happened.
Dec 8
|
Reported last night 8 j
Jap Cans were headed
this at, be on the alert
They didn't get in a P38 j
crashed landing about
dark last night. A fightej
crashed and burned attem-j
pting to take off this
morning. ■ 3 transports ani
an, AK arrived this morning
W think one Is the one
we are supposed to leave j
on. Hope so
Dec 9
|
At last we are aboard I
a ship and on onr way fas j
from Guadaucanal.
It is j
rumored that we are goings
> to Brisbane Australia
j
Instead of Wellington.
The chow Is very good on

blankets soon wet through
Nov 20
A quiet day but it
started raining about 4
abd flooded everything
we had a tent up.
Nov 22
Moved the guns back
to new fighter strip.
Glad to get vack with the
fellows.
Nov 2 3
One continuous move
this morning. We moved
to the other side f the
island. Now we are be
tween the main fighters
and bomber strip. In the
middle of an open field
with no shade.
Nov 24
Beautiful night.

fui:

Nov 29
About 3 this morning tl
that ^ap wa. flying
around again. He dropped
about 8 bombs about 400
yds from us. Night
before last Acker had a
fight,with'a Jap butnhe
got away, -^ast night
Male took a shot at
something supposedly a Jap
Nov

30
Things were rather ex
citing- about 8 PM. '■'■‘here
was a big naval battle in
the mouth of the Channel
Reported that the Japs
lost 9 ships--®e lost 2
Dec 1
Things quiet a good
nightrs sleep. No alerts
Dec 2
Reported more Jap
ships headed this way.

this ships.
Dec 10
We had to sleep on
deck last night. The compartment was too hot.
They are feeding us 3
Quinnine pills a meal.
Dec 11
Had ice cream, candy
and coco cola for the
first time in 4 months.
Also saw a movie.
Dec 13 (Sunday)
We c ame in sight of
land about 9 O ’clock
but we had to go a long
wasy up' the Brisbane
River. We tied up at the
dockabout 3 in the after
noon. There was a lot of
high priced help there to
me e t us. The y to ok
the sic$ men off and!
gave the sailots liberty

Dec 17
ffiiey restricted us from
leaving the area. 'Nobody
can go to the PX or show j
because we haven’t any
clothes.

we stayed aboard all ndighj
Went to the movies.

Had a

Dec 24
Left camp early this
■morning on a 48 hour
leave. Went to Brisbane.
Had supper’at Mrs. Masler.
Dec 18
She had a nice daughter.
We drew Army clothes
today. Those Army .shoes
,Took her to a dance. Left
early because of the
look like canal boats.
tram connections and went
to the Troccadaro. Met
Dec 19
Got our first liberty f another babe and got a date
I had 18 hours.
I went to I for next day.
Brisbane. Had a pretty
good time. Army kakai
Dec 25
awful hot.
Slept at the Red Cross
sail night. Got up and
Dec 20
went to Mass at! St. Steph
Slept all day. Exhausens Cathederal. Met dame
ed after that liberty.
at 2 and went to the zoo.
Took her out to dinner.
Wot so hot a date.
Dec 21
Took another 18 hour
Dec 27
liberty. Jackson and I
Got back to camp Sunday

ec 14 (Monday)
Ate breakfast on ship :
nd then Army trucks
Urought us out to camp
.About 35 miles from Bris
bane.
Strong and Jones |
went and got a keg of beej
nd a case of coke.
ve
4&d a little party.
Ijec 15
Dodge and 1 took a
ittle trip about 8 miles
rom camp and got some
eer qnd ice cream. Went
o the show and s aw
outiney on the Bounty.
ec 16
Layed aroung new camp
most of the day.
I went
o the movies again.

morning.
all day'.

went together,
swell time.

Stayed in camp j
h

|ec 28
’
Left camp this morningj
on a 72 hour leave. Had f
a fair first day.
ijec 31
Got back from 72. Mad!
good connections 2nd dayi
Bill Grew and 1 met Peg |
and June Howarth. Went ti
the movies in the after- |
noon. Saw Beyond the BlujBforizon with Dorothy
llaMur also Henry Aldrich |
Tfook them to the ationalJ
Hptel for d i n n e r w e n t
tjo a stage show at night |
Rained hard on way back t<|;
camp. Was 3 hrs 2 5 min. ;
over leave.
i
Jp.n 1st (.Friday)
Left camp again today
Vv

Jfen 8
Went aboard, the West
Point to leave for
Melbourne.
Jan 10
Left Brisbane for Mel
bourne .
J an 11
Had to march in mess
hall aboard ship. This
was good because there
were 10,000 men so they
only fed 2 meals a day.
I !got all I wanted.
Jin 13
Tied up at the dock in
N&lbourne. 5th Marines
git o£I
j|in 14
| Left ship this morning
aid went to cepp Victor
ia about 60 miles from
Melbourne.

■for 72 hours. We were
late getting in town and j
couldnTt get a date with -j
June. Pooled around
and went to the show. Sawj
Private Buckaroo with the !
Andrew Sisters.
Jan 2 (Saturday)
Had a date with June.
Went to the movies in the f
afternoon. . Saw the "Spoil,
ers” and Melody Lan e .
Took them out to dinner
It rained most of the day.!
Jan 3(Sunday)
Bill Grew and I fooled j;
•around in the park after
Mass. I picked up Peg O ’ :
Sullivan. Met June on the
street with another gwty
.but she didn’t see me.
J an 4
Got back to camp on
tiiee this mor ning;__t£ain=

ed hard,all 72 hours leave
stopped. We are breaking
camp. Rumored we are
going to Sidney or Mel
bourne . Left 'camp
on 18 hr leave. No women
to be found. Had a fair
t ime.
Jan 5
Left camp for & good
this morning to work on doc
loading ships to leave.
Jan 7
They have been work
ing us 24 hour a day at the
docks . Bill Grew and I
went to a pub outside the
dock. M.P.came in
to get us but 2 Australian
showed us a back
way out and over the fence,

Where tie Iiell is Our

Army

But we think they’d turn and scatter
At the sight of the Rising Sun

m e r e in the Hell is our Army
!
\'e're
expecting them each day

But w e ’re the boys on Tulagi
Will wait for the boy’s in brown
Till either we get slaughtered
Or the Rising Sun Goes Down.

'hey must be having a USO dance
r else aren’t getting their pay.
[eire watching, waiting, hoping
s the days come.and go
nd we shout and sing of the TJ S Marines
nd to Hell with the U S O
We know it is a great Army
Because of the things they’ve done

And it requires ten minutes work
For a place to lay your pack.

My Pal on Guadacanal
ay a prayer for your pal on Guadacanal
Hie needs God’s help that’s sure
To let him carry on out here
In this -^outh Sea Island sewer,

The sun sends down it’s fiery rays
And makes it awful hot
And you have to kick out crocodiles
To find a cooling spot.

where flies are thick and hungry
And ants are always round
In everything you eat or drink
We down them live or drowned.

At night’s all calm and quiet
Except for rat-ta-tat
Which happens every minute
When some machine gun spats

The jungle thick and leafy
T«p move you have to hack

And sentry’s out on duty
Aren’t of*V times very slo

To bl ur t pup 1 /Thai?’s! tjheba£s w.crd
^h<en le t a jcouple jgoj.
the Art IlfLery b < M aren’t bassfof ul
1Bout sthobtjing a. Seventy
VQ
And ^ith 'the Xatfn [proclaim::.
VYhetfe aint; a|Jap ialivpI
When another day comes ouhd
Marines willwake and wondei’
What the hell:is comin off
In|this
siand hole down under d

.1 ______ i......

p-

